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ABSTRACT.--Ecologicalrelationshipsamong color morphs of the Red-tailed Hawk (Buteo jamaicensis)were studiedduring two successive
winters in Benton County, Arkansas. Each mature
hawk observedwas assignedto one of three predeterminedplumagecategories(light, intermediate,
dark) on the basisof ventral pigmentation.Multivariate analysisof variance showeda significant
differencebetween light and dark morphsin perch site selection.A perch site opennessgradient
was establishedusing discriminantfunction analysis.Light hawks occupiedopen perch sites,
while dark hawks more frequently occupied perch sites characterizedby dense stem cover. I
suggestthat the morphswere associatedwith perch sitesthat best concealedthem from prey.
Received17 May 1979, accepted8 April 1980.

THE Red-tailed Hawk is a polytypic speciesin which at least one subspecies
(Buteo jamaicensis calurus) exhibits color polymorphism (Taverner 1936, Bent
1937). Paulson (1973) has suggestedthat the polymorphismexhibited by many avian
predators, including the Red-tailed Hawk, is maintained by apostaticselection.In
apostaticselection,the morphs that stand out from the norm would have a selective
advantage by virtue of their rarity (Clarke 1962, 1969). Inherent in this hypothesis
is the assumption that prey of a polymorphic predator are capable of forming a
specific"avoidanceimage" for the commoncolor morph of that predator. There is
yet no conclusiveexperimental evidence to support this assumption. Furthermore,
intuitively it would seemmaladaptive for an organismto form sucha specific"avoidance image" based on pigmentation alone and to ignore all slightly different, less
common color morphs of a predator. Arnason (1978) has pointed out that, although
recognitionof a predator morph may be learned rather than fixed, providing for the
flexibility to deal with changingsituations, learning presentsa problem to the apostatic selectionhypothesisbecausethe prey get eaten. Arnason also pointed out that

a prey individual may encounteronly one of the color morphsof a territorial predator. Thus, there are at least three major obstaclesto applying the apostaticselection
hypothesisto predators such as the Red-tailed Hawk.
Many authors,includingLevene(1953), Van Valen (1965), Levins and MacArthur
(1966), and Hedrick et al. (1976), have suggestedthat environmentalfactorsmay
play a role in the maintenanceof polymorphismin a population, eachof the morphs
being best adapted to, and therefore associatedwith, a slightly different subunit of
the environment.There are few reportedexamplesof ecologicaldifferencesbetween
color morphs of a polymorphic bird species.Johnson and Brush (1972), however,
have reported marked ecologicaldifferencesbetween presumed color morphs of the
Sooty-cappedBush-Tanager(Chlorospingus
pileatus). Murton (1971) suggestedthat
differencesin behavior and ecologyexisted between color morphs of several Ardeids,
but his observationslacked quantitative analysis.
Although color polymorphism in the Red-tailed Hawk has been discussedby
several authors (e.g. Taverner 1927, 1936, Bent 1937, Huxley 1955, Paulson 1973),
no information regarding the comparative ecologyof the color morphs is available.
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The large and phenotypically diverse assemblageof Red-tailed Hawks that overwinters in northwesternArkansas provides an excellentopportunity for study. The
purpose of this project was to determine whether significant ecologicaldifferences
existed among color morphs of the Red-tailed Hawk during their winter residence
in northwestern

Arkansas.
MORPH VARIATION

I examinedstudy skins from the University of KansasMuseum of Natural History and the University
of Arkansas Museum to appraise the potential range in plumage variation among Red-tailed Hawks
overwintering in northwestern Arkansas. A graded series of nine variants showing increasingly darker
plumage was established,against which all specimenswere matched. With experienceit was easy to
assign specimensto appropriate categories. Subspecificdesignationswere disregarded, and immature
birds were eliminated from the study. The following descriptionsrefer only to thosecharactersused in
assigninga specimento one of the categories;other variation is omitted (numerals I-IX refer to each of
the nine variants arranged in order of increasinglydarker plumage, and parentheticalnumbersindicate
how many specimenswere assignedto each category).
I. (4) Thin, incompletebrown band acrossjugulum; gular regionwhite. Breast white, with a few dark
specksalong sidesand flanks. Incomplete brown band extending from flanks acrossabdomen. Shanks
white with scattereddark specks.Overall appearanceof underpartswhite. Example: KU24751 (catalog
number of specimenfrom University of Kansas Museum of Natural History).
II. (15) Plumagepattern similar to variant I, but overall appearanceof underpartscream rather than
white. Example: KU17131.
III. (6) Throat and breast light rust with widely scatteredbrown specksalong sidesand flanks. Abdomen light rust with few specks. Example: KU20610.
IV. (5) Throat lightly speckledwith brown. Breastcreamwith scatteredbrown specks.Flanks heavily
speckledwith brown extendingacrossabdomento form thin, completeband. Shankscreamwith scattered
brown specks. Example: KU9590.
V. (5) Throat and upper breast heavily speckledwith brown on rusty background. Abdomen and
shanksheavily speckledwith brown on cream background. Example: KU13634.
VI. (4) Solid brown band acrossjugulum. Gular regionand shanksrust with dark specks.Abdomen
dark brown. Example: KU4309.

VII. (9) Underpartsuniformlyblack with scatteredwhite specks.Example: KU17129.
VIII. (7) Throat, breast and shanksdeep rust; abdomenblack. Example: KU18543.
IX. (6) Underparts uniformly black. Example: KU18478.
Not all of the charactersused here to categorizethe nine variants are easily discernedin the field.
There are marked discontinuities,however, between variants III and IV, and betweenvariants VI and
VII. Therefore, each hawk observedin the field was classifiedonly as light (I-III above), intermediate
(IV-VI above), or dark (VII-IX above).
STUDY AREA ANDMETHODS

The studywas conductedin a 244-km2 area near Centerton,Benton County, Arkansas.The region,
varyingfrom flat terrain to abrupt ridges,was coveredmostlyby alternatingpasturelandand oak-hickory
forest, with some old fields, plowed cropland, and winter stubble fields.
During the study, I recordeddata from 75 perchedhawks (25 per morph group)and 45 soaringhawks
(15 per morph group). Observationswere made between 14 December 1976 and 25 February 1977 and
between 2 November 1977 and 28 January 1978. I attempted to collectthe data under a wide range of

weatherconditions.AlthoughI did not knowinglycollectdata on any individual hawk more than once,
it is probablethat someindividualswere usedmore than onceduring the study. The data were collected
as I drove alongsectionroadsthroughoutthe studyarea for an averageof 120 km per observationday.
Ambient temperatureand relative humidity were measuredevery hour with a slingpsychrometer.The
remainderof the data were recordedat the time of the hawk sighting.I classifiedeachhawk as light,
intermediate,or dark with the aid of a 20x spottingscope.The classification
of somesoaringhawks was
difficult under certain lighting conditionsand was accomplishedonly after lengthy observation.A Dwyer
wind meter was used to measure wind velocity. Solar illumination was measured in foot candles with an

illuminometer. Percentagecloud cover was obtainedwith a circular mirror, 15 cm in diameter, marked
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TABLE1. Coefficientsof correlationbetweenmeasuredperchsite and habitat variables
discriminant

and the first two

functions.

Habitat and perch site variables
Percentage forest
Percentage cropland
Percentage pasture
Percentage old field
Percentagestem cover surrounding hawk

Height of perch (tree, utility pole, etc.)
Distancebetween the hawk and the top of the perch

DF I

DF II

0.253
-O.O36
-0.190
-O.O68
0.801
0.160
0.711

-0.190
O.735
0.514
O.OO5
0.272
-0.225
-0.061

with a 25-unit grid. I held the mirror at chest height and kept it tilted at a 20ø angle to the ground to
reflect the sky directly above and slightly in front of me. Readings were taken in four orthogonal compass
directions. The initial direction was set by the random position of the crosshairs of a sighting tube.
Percentage cloud cover equalled the total number of grid units containing cloud reflections. This technique
was developed from the suggestionsof D. James (pers. comm.).
Each hawk that was perched when first observed was consideredthe center of a circular 0.081-ha
sample area. Four orthogonal transectswere establishedfrom the center of each area, the first being set
by the random positionof the crosshairsof a sighting tube. Each transect was 22.5 m long and constituted
the radius of the 0.081-ha circle. The habitat category(forest, cropland, pasture, or old field) was recorded
at each of 15 randomly generated points along each of the four transects. Thus, there was a total of 60
points used for calculating habitat percentage values for each perched hawk. This sampling procedure
is a modification of one described in detail by James and Shugart (1970). A clinometer was used to
measurethe height of the perch (tree, utility pole, etc.) and the height of the hawk's perch site. The perch
site refers to the actual location of the perched hawk. From these measurementsI determined the distance
between the hawk and the top of the perch. The percentage stem cover surrounding each hawk was
estimated with a pane of transparent glassmarked with a 100-unit grid. From a kneeling position 20 m
from the perch, I held the device at arm's length and placed the hawk's perch site in the center of the
grid. Percentage stem cover equalled the number of grid units containing stems. This procedure was
repeated from each of the four transectssurrounding the perch, and the four resultant percentageswere
averaged for each hawk.
Habitat values were obtained for each soaring hawk in generally the same manner as for perched
hawks. The approximate spot over which the bird was first observed soaring was consideredthe center
of a circular 0.162-ha sample site. Each of the four transects was 45 m long and percentages were
calculated from 25 random points along each transect, or a total of 100 points. Soaring altitude was
estimated by a technique suggestedby D. James (pers. comm.). A transparent pane of glasswas marked
with four silhouettesof decreasingsize, representingRed-tailed Hawks as they would appear at 23-m
distance intervals up to 92 m. A taxidermy specimenwas used to calibrate the scale. Altitude measured
in this way must be consideredas only a rough estimate due to the variation in size among individual
hawks. Hawks soaring at altitudes greater than 92 m were grouped into one altitude category.
The data were analyzed using an IBM-370 Model 155 digital computer and statistical programs in the
computer library at the University of Arkansas. Soaring data and perching data were analyzed separately.
In order to meet the normality assumptions of certain statistical procedures used, all of the percentage
values were adjusted using the angular transformation discussedby Sokal and Rohlf (1969). Also, 1.0
was added to all measurements

of some factors to eliminate

null matrices.

Box's test (Sokal and Rohlf 1969) indicated that the variance of the perch site variables was not
homogeneousamong the three morph groups. Becausethe validity of some of the statistical procedures
useddemandsat least approximate covariancehomogeneityamong experimental groups, an attempt was
made to stabilize the variance by using an iterative procedure that generates a power transformation for
each variable. These procedureswere patterned after Box and Cox (1967) and Andrews et al. (1971).
Although complete stabilization was not attained, the F statistic for 56 and 14,807 degreesof freedom
was reduced from 3.09 with untransformed data to 1.72 with transformed data, which is the best that
can be attained with power transformations on these three groups with seven variables each.
Multivariate analysisof variance (Morrison 1967, Cooley and Lohnes 1971) with a step-down procedure
(Bargmann 1962) was used to test for a significant difference among the morph groups with respect to
either soaring activity or perch site selection and to identify any variables contributing significantly to
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Fig. 1. Ordination of the morph groups' perching niches with 95% confidenceellipses based on
discriminant function analysis (O = light morphs, x = dark morphs, ß = intermediate morphs).

the difference.Discriminantfunctionanalysis(Fisher 1936, 1938)was usedto maximizeany differences

amongthe groups.SeeGreen(1971)for a discussion
of discriminant
functionanalysisas appliedto
ecological data.
RESULTS

Although multivariate analysis of variance showed no significant differences
amongthe three morphgroupsin soaringactivity, it showeda highly significant
differenceamongthe groupsin perchsite selection(-m In X = 60.727, P < 0.001).
The step-downprocedureshowedthat the distancebetweenthe hawk and the top
of the perch(P < 0.001) and the percentagestemcoversurroundingthe hawk (P <
0.05) contributedsignificantlyto the difference.Paired comparisons
were made to
determinewhich morph groupsexhibitedconsistentdifferencesin perch site selection. Neither light nor dark morphsdifferedsignificantlyfrom intermediatemorphs
(P > 0.05), but there was a highlysignificantdifferencebetweenlight and dark
morphs(-m In X = 57.46, P < 0.001).
The discriminant function values combine the properties of variation exhibited by

all perch site variablesadjustedso that the effectsof the variation are maximized
with respectto separating
the morphgroups.The percentage
stemcoversurrounding
the hawk and the distancebetween the hawk and the top of the perch were highly
correlated with the first discriminant function, DF I (Table 1). DF I describes a
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variation among the morphs with respectto perch site openness.Low values associated with DF I indicate the use of perch sites located near the top of the perch,
surrounded by few stems. The DF I mean scorefor the light group is -0.389, for
the intermediate group 0.893, and for the dark group 2.300. The light hawks used
perch sitesthat were relatively open, and dark morphs used perch sitescharacterized
by dense stem cover.
There is very little differenceamong the morphs with respectto DF II. Percentage
pasture and percentagecropland have the highest positive correlationswith DF II,
while perch height and percentage forest have the highest negative correlations
(Table 1). DF II is interpreted to representhabitat opennesssurroundingthe perch.
The DF II mean scores for the light, intermediate, and dark morphs are 0.025,
0.021, and 0.026, respectively. Thus, all of the morphs occupied the same habitat
(defined by DF II) but selected different perch sites (defined by DF I) within the
habitat.

The discriminant functions provide axes for a two-dimensional ordination of the
morph groups (Fig. 1). The available perching niche may be defined here as the
space, relative to the discriminant function axes, within which all observations
recordedduring this study lie (seeGreen 1971). Relative niche breadths(Green 1974)
are shown by 95% confidenceellipses drawn about the morph groups. Figure 1
shows that the intermediate morphs, though not using either extreme of the perch
site openness gradient, occupied a wider range of perch sites than did the other
morphs. The dark morph group exhibited the least variability in perch site selection.
DISCUSSION

The results suggestthat light morphs may be disadvantaged if perched in sites
characterized by dense stem cover, and dark morphs may be disadvantaged if
perched in relatively open sites. Further studies are needed to actually test this
hypothesis, however. Possible factors responsiblefor the differential perch site selection are discussed below.

Thermoregulation.--Hamilton and Heppner (1967) presentedevidence that dark
plumage decreasedenergy requirements in cold ambient temperatures (below lower
critical) by absorbing more solar energy than light plumage. But if ambient temperature exceedsthe upper critical, dark birds exposedto solar radiation may incur
an excessiveheat load. Heppner (1970) suggestedthat light-colored birds receive
less advantage from the sun in cold weather than do dark birds but do not heat up
as quickly as dark birds in hot weather. Therefore, dark hawks might require shady
perch sites under the same conditions that light hawks could use more open perch
sites. I found no association between weather conditions and perch site selection,
however, for any morph group. Walsberg et al. (1978) recently showed that dark
birds exposed to solar radiation in the presence of moderate wind velocities could
avoid an excessiveheat load by ruffling the plumage. Furthermore, there is little

variation among the morphs' dorsal pigmentation, and much of the solar radiation
would presumably be absorbed directly by the dorsal surface. As more information
becomes available, the importance of thermoregulation to differential perch site
selectionby the morphs can be better evaluated.
Crypsis.--Several authors (e.g. Kettlewell 1956, Murton 1971, Johnsonand Brush
1972, Otte and Williams 1972) have associatedcolor polymorphism with crypsisin
heterogeneousenvironments. Color polymorphism in the Red-tailed Hawk is ex-
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pressedventrally, on the surface most exposed to prey. Dense stem cover provides
a dark background against which light hawks are more visible than dark hawks to
the human observer. Conversely, the absenceof cover provides a relatively light
background against which dark hawks are more conspicuous.Phillips (1962) showed
that by daylight in open situationswhite plumage allowed the adults of somepiscivorous Larids to get closer to potential prey before the prey took avoidance action.
Inasmuch as most hunting by Red-tailed Hawks is done from a perch (Fitch et al.
1946), it would seem advantageousfor a perched hawk to be concealedfrom potential prey, assumingthat the prey are able to locate and avoid noncryptic hawks and
thus act as selective agents. Sufficient information regarding the ability of prey to
locate perched hawks is not yet available. The Red-tailed Hawk's diet can be very
diverse (Craighead and Craighead 1956), and it would be difficult to determine how
great a proportion of the total diet that discriminating prey must comprisein order
to exert a significant selective pressure(Paulson 1973). The apparent flexibility in
perch site selection exhibited by the intermediate morphs (Fig. 1) indicates that

virtually all siteswithin the available perchingniche are equally good for hunting,
barring the effects of polymorphism. Future studies are needed to determine the
successof representativesof each morph group when hunting from various types of
perches.
It is not known whether the differential perch site selectionobserved in this study
is an extensionof habitat utilization on the breeding grounds or is unique to these
wintering grounds. Because starvation outside of the breeding season may be a
critical factor in limiting wild bird populations (Lack 1966), any selective pressures
associatedwith perch site utilization may be particularly strong in winter. Fretwell
(1972) pointed out that the feeding behavior of birds may differ greatly from season
to seasonand geographicregion to region. Buteo j. calurz,•sis evidently the most
variable subspeciesof the Red-tailed Hawk in plumage pigmentation (Taverner
1936). This race inhabits a strikingly heterogeneousenvironment acrossits range,
breeding from saguaro-paloverde desert to boreal forest. Color polymorphism may
allow B. j. calurus to broadenand partition its overall ecologicalniche, thus relaxing
intraspecific competition. A comparison of habitat utilization among color morphs
of this subspeciesduring the breeding seasonshould prove helpful in assessingthe
role that ecologicalfactors may play in maintaining the polymorphism.
Mayr (1963) and Joneset al. (1977) have pointed out that many types of environmental and geneticfactors may act to maintain polymorphismin a population, and
that their relative importance varies between populationsor loci. Pleiotropy may be

involved in the polymorphismexhibited by the Red-tailed Hawk, whereby color
determinesonly a part of the selectivevalue of a genotype. Polymorphism may be
tole.rated in the population becausethe phenotypesare selectivelyneutral. Information regardingthe geneticbasisof colorpolymorphismin the genusButeo is vital
to an understanding of the processesresponsiblefor the maintenance of plumage
variation exhibited by the Red-tailed Hawk.
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Louis Agassiz Fuertes, Margaret Morse Nice, and Paul A. Stewart Awards
The Wilson OrnithologicalSocietyannouncesthe availability of three awards for 1981.
Fuertes Awards are available to all ornithologistsalthough graduate students and young professionals
are preferred. Nice Awards are intended for independent researcherswithout accessto funds and
facilities available at collegesand universities and thus are restricted to amateurs and students at
high schooland undergraduatelevels. Any type of researchmay be funded by both Fuertes and Nice
Awards. Stewart Awards are available to any applicant for ornithologicalresearch,especiallystudiesof
bird movementsbased on banding and analysisof recoveriesand returns and investigationsin economic
ornithology.
One Fuertes Award of $200.00, one Nice Award of $100.00 and one or more Stewart Awards of

$200.00 each will be made. Interestedapplicantsshouldwrite to Carl D. Marti, Department of
Zoology, Weber State College, Ogden, Utah 84408. Completedapplicationsmust be received
by 1 March 1981. Decisionswill be announcedat the 1981 Annual Meeting of the Wilson Ornithological Society.

